
isotopic change appear to have occurred gradually.
These data and other faunal data from the Pacific
(Douglas, 1973) and Atlantic (Boersma, 1977; Proto De-
cima and Bolli, 1977) suggest that the faunal turnover
documented in Eocene-Oligocene time occurred in a
gradual manner and that the immediate response of the
benthonic foraminifera to the inferred temperature
change was limited to a few taxa. The lack of faunal
change occurring immediately after the bottom-water
temperature drop suggests that the species must have
had fairly wide environmental tolerances and that sten-
otopic species, such as those found presently in the deep
sea, evolved sometime after the development of the psy-
chrosphere.

The isotopic data at site 277 show a pronounced cool-
ing in bottom waters occurring in the Mid-Early Eocene
followed generally by a steady decrease in bottom tem-
peratures to the Eocene/Oligocene boundary where the
sharp temperature drop is observed (Shackleton and
Kennett, 1975). The decrease in bottom temperatures
during the Middle-Late Eocene may reflect the initial
and gradual development of the psychrosphere, with the
isotopic change near the Eocene/Oligocene boundary
representing part of this development and caused by
some event that marks a threshold in Southern Ocean
paleocirculation. If the psychrosphere did develop grad-
ually, this would account for the gradual changes in ben-
thonic foraminifera observed during the Late Eocene
previous to the isotopic drop near the Eocene/Oligocene
boundary.

This research has been supported by National Science
Foundation grants DPP 78-21105 and DPP 77-06687.
Discussions with J . P. Kennett are acknowledged.
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We are continuing our studies of enantiomeric (D-L)
ratios of amino acids in Southern Ocean sediments, par-
ticularly with respect to the possibility of using such ra-
tios as age indicators (Warnke, Blunt, and Pollock, in

press). We have investigated D-L ratios in both calcareous
sediments (Blunt, Warnke, and DeFelice, 1978; Blunt
and Warnke, in press) and siliceous sediments (Blunt,
Warnke, and Pollock, 1977; Warnke, Blunt, and Pollock,
in press).

These studies have confirmed that D-L ratios of amino
acids increase with time because of the diagenesis of pro-
teinaceous skeletal debris. Our initial observations of
amino acid D-L ratios in siliceous materials from the
Weddell Sea showed only slight increases for proline and
aspartic acid (of seven amino acids investigated). How-
ever, early results from cores collected during two ARA
Islas Orcadas cruises (July 1975 and December 1977)
showed such increases much more clearly.

We have now analyzed (near-) surface sediments from
cores raised east of the Scotia Arc. The experimental
cores consist essentially of diatomaceous ooze, with some
volcaniclastic and other admixtures (taken from Cassidy
et al., 1977). We washed samples from these cores with
distilled water and hydrolyzed them. The hydrolysate
was removed, desalted, and the amino acid extracts were
derivatized as N-pentafluoroprOprionyl-(+)-(2)-butyl es-
ters. These derivatives were resolved by gas chromatog-
raphy on stationary phases of Carbowax 20M and UCON
75H-90,000 in a stainless steel column measuring 200
feet by 0.02 inch. Details of the procedures are provided
in Warnke, Blunt, and Pollock (in press). The resulting
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chromatograms show good separation of the D and L
enantiomers (figure 1).

The D-L ratios of alanine, aspartic acid, and glutamic
acid in young Southern Ocean sediments are reported
as being greater than zero (Blunt, Warnke, and Pollock,
1977). A comparison of the (near-) surface values for
Islas Orcadas cores io-07-75-25, 27, and 29 affirms these
findings (figure 2). Erosion of surface material (non-
deposition, reworking?) may also have occurred (partic-
ularly in core to-07-75-29), which could increase the ap-
parent extent of racemization. Even so, the overall
pattern remains of higher D-L ratios for alanine, aspartic
acid, and glutamic acid with respect to others. This pat-
tern implies that a contributing source of D enantiomers
for these three amino acids is inherent in the sediments.
The occurrence of u-amino acids in near-zero-age sed-
iments from Lake Ontario is reported by Schroeder and
Bada (1978); in addition, Dungworth et al. (1977) report
u-alanine, r-aspartic acid, and r-glutamic acid from
young sediments from the same lake. These results are
comparable to data obtained for contemporary soils by
Pollock, Cheng, and Cronin (1977), who reported sig-
nificant amounts of r-glutamic acid.

Dungworth et al. (1977) explained their results in
terms of microbial degradation, and Pollock, Cheng, and
Cronin (1977) also suspected a microbial source, indi-
cating further that modern surficial marine sediments
may be analogous to soils and thus contain significant
amounts of u--amino acids.

Lee and Bada (1977) studied dissolved amino acids in
the water column and determined that alanine, glutamic
acid, and aspartic acid did not consist of optically pure
I. enantiomers but instead contained relatively high
amounts of D enantiomers. These authors also attributed
the presence of u-amino acids to microorganisms (bac-
teria). Our data show the sequence of D to L amino acid
abundance to be as follows: alanine > aspartic acid >
glutamic acid. That is precisely the sequence recently
described for two samples from the Southern California
Borderland (Pollock and Kvenvolden, 1978). Pollock
and Kvenvolden (1978) also favor bacterial sources to
explain their results.

While information on bacterial populations in the
Southern Ocean is not abundantly available, it has been
shown that such populations exist (e.g., Olson et al.,

(Near-) Surface Samples of
CORES 10 07-75-25/27/29.
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Figure 2. D/L ratios of 5 amino acids in (near-) surface sam-
ples from piston cores 10-07-75-25, 27, 29. Amino acid D/L
ratios calculated by peak height, corrected for hydrolysis-
induced racemization after Pollock, Cheng, and Cronin
(1977), and plotted In form developed by Bada and Schroe-
der (1977). Sample labeled "TC" is from 18-centimeter level
of trigger core of core 25. Core locations are:
10-07-75-25 (56°34.7S'.20°17.2' W), corrected water depth

5,014 meters;
10-07-75-27 57002.7'.23034.3'W), corrected water depth 5,020

meters;
10-07-75-29 57011.6'.250 29.6W), corrected water depth 3,504

meters.

1978; Warnke et al., 1978). Therefore, the explanation
of our results in terms of bacterial contributions is com-
patible with the explanation offered by earlier writers.
It follows that these possible bacterial contributions must
be given due consideration in attempts to use the amino
acid racemization reaction as an age-dating device.

This work has been supported in part by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 76-01005 AOl and NASA-
Ames joint research interchanges NCA2-oR290-601 and
NCA2-0R290-704.
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Figure 1. Chromatographic trace of N-pentafluoroproprlonyl
-(+)-2-butyl esters. Sample represents 6N HC1 total hydro-
lysate of sediment from the 17-centimeter level of core 10-
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The southern ocean presents special problems in de-
termining the record of Pleistocene dissolution cycles
and the relationship of these cycles to climatic change
and dissolution cycles in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
In an attempt to develop a parameter sensitive to dis-
solution and immune to surface water productivity, we
examined over 100 Eltanin trigger core-top samples
from the southeast Indian Ocean (usNs Eltanin cruises
39, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 50, and 54).

Considerable effort has already been directed toward
understanding the Pleistocene dissolution cycles re-
corded in Pacific and Atlantic sediments. Intensified car-
bonate dissolution in Pacific sediments is an interglacial
phenomenon (e.g., Arrhenius, 1952; Hays et al., 1969;
Berger, 1973). In sediments of the Atlantic Ocean and
the Gulf of Mexico, carbonate dissolution is most intense
during glacial episodes (Gardner, 1975; Damuth, 1975;
Thunell, 1976). However, important questions concern-
ing the relationships between productivity, dissolution,
dilution, and climatic cycles remain to be answered (Ber-
ger, 1976), and little is yet known about dissolution
cycles in the subantarctic and antarctic regions of the
Southern Ocean.

In the subantarctic region of the southeast Indian
Ocean, Williams and Keany (1977) found at least 10 in -
tense carbonate dissolution periods during the last 1

million years in Eltanin core E-45-74 (47°33'S/l 14°26'E
at 3,744 meters). They used seven parameters—fora-
miniferal test fragmentation; benthic to planktonic ratio;
percentage of radiolaria; percentage of carbonate; coarse
fraction weight percentage greater than 62 microns;
percentage of Globorotalia inflata, a dissolution resistant
species; and manganese micronodule accumulation. They
used these parameters in an attempt to quantify disso-
lution in E-45-74, which is significantly above the pres-
ent level of the carbonate compensation depth (CCD) at
4,500 meters.

Although the dissolution periods were associated pri-
marily with glacial episodes, it was extremely difficult to
differentiate carbonate changes induced by surface
water productivity and by bottom water dissolution
(Williams and Keany, 1978). Miyajima (1976) also found
that dissolution effects override the productivity consid-
erations in this region of the Subantarctic.

Our samples covered the southern subtropical to
northern antarctic water masses and ranged in depth
from 800 to 4,800 meters. From this sample set, 75
samples contained sufficient planktonic foraminifera for
us to perform a total faunal analysis. A number of other
parameters also were determined; namely, foraminiferal
fragmentation, coarse fraction weight percentage, benthic
and planktonic foraminiferal numbers, and the ratio of
foraminifera to radiolaria.

Using Berger's (1968) solution susceptibility ranking,
we calculated a solution index from the total faunal
counts of the 75 Eltanin trigger core tops distributed
between latitude 30°S and 54°S. Values of the solution
index should increase with increasing dissolution and
selective fractionation removal of foraminiferal assem-
blages. A plot of the solution index (5) versus water
depth in figure 1 shows very little systematic increase in
S over the depth range of 2,500 to 4,500 meters. Al-
though dissolution selectively removes susceptible spe-
cies, several species resistant to solution are also indig-
enous to subantarctic waters. In particular, N. pachyderma,
which ranks very high in solution resistance, systemati-
cally increases in abundance with latitude and thereby
overrides any change in S attributable to dissolution.
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